


Pune-based Vidcare Technologies raises pre-seed round
Gyan Vardhan August 25, 2022 Snippets

   

Pune-based Vidcare Technologies has raised $300K in a pre-seed round led by Social Alpha, along with
participation from Lavni Ventures and Derbi Foundation.

The proceeds will be utilised for product development, clinical testing, real world e�ectiveness and early
commercialisation, Vidcare said in a press statement.

Founded in 2017, Vidcare Technologies develops easy-to-use portable health tests to make diagnostic
testing convenient. The �rst product by Vidcare measures the thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) for
screening and monitoring hypothyroidism.

Vidcare has developed patented Mu-sure technology which is an equipment-free blood diagnostic
platform using a micro�uidics lab-on-a-chip based sandwich immunoassay. A self-contained chip with
high test accuracy and quanti�able results, the single-use credit card sized tool provides results without
the need for any additional electronic reader. Results can immediately be shared with the doctor to help
make much faster clinical decisions.
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Vidcare intends to become a leading brand in the point-of-care and consumer diagnostics space in India
and abroad within the next �ve years, according to the company’s press statement. It aims to reach
smaller cities and remote areas via partnership with public health systems, NGOs, and pharma companies.

Disclaimer:

Bareback Media has recently raised funding from a group of investors. Some of the investors

may directly or indirectly be involved in a competing business or might be associated with
other companies we might write about. This shall, however, not in�uence our reporting or

coverage in any manner whatsoever. You may �nd a list of our investors here.

Exclusive: Waycool raises $12 Mn from Trifecta, expands
ESOP pool by 20%
Kunal Manchanda & Md Salman Ashra� August 25, 2022 Exclusive

   

B2B food and agritech platform Waycool is raising Rs 95 crore or $12 million in a mix of debt and equity
from venture debt �rm Trifecta Ventures.
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